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thing you have to watch for is that the new file size may be bigger than the new
version, in which case you have to make sure it's at least a certain amount larger

than the older version, e.g. if the new version is 1.25 and the old is 1.23, then that
should be at least 25% more larger, and you can then set it to be at least 1.2 times
larger or whatever you want it to be, but you don't want it to be much larger than

that, otherwise you will download a lot of files just to get it to 50% higher than the
old one, but you don't want it to be much higher, since then it will be around the old

size (not the new) and then you will not get updates. #pragma mark - @interface
DUMextended_Info : NSObject { } + (id)infoWithDumInfo:(id)arg1; -

(id)initWithDumInfo:(id)arg1; @end #pragma mark - @interface
DUMessageBundle : NSObject { } +

(id)messageBundleWithDumMessageBundle:(id)arg1; @end @interface
DUMessageCache (Dumextended) - (id)extendedDumMessageBundle; @end

#pragma mark - @interface DUMessageBundleBridging (Dumextended) -
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